Clinical dilemma in triplet pregnancy: when is it appropriate to intervene for a jeopardized fetus?
To determine gestational age-specific risks of intervening to "rescue" a compromised fetus in triplet pregnancies. We analyzed retrospectively triplet pregnancies managed at New England Medical Center (July 1992-May 2000; n=97 pregnancies). For each week in gestation, we compared the chance of at least one of three infants developing complications of prematurity in Scenario A (delivery at that gestation to rescue the jeopardized fetus) with the chance of at least one of two infants from Scenario B (allowing the jeopardized fetus to die in utero to prolong pregnancy) developing that complication later in gestation. We observed a decreased risk of at least one infant developing a specific complication in Scenario B than in Scenario A for all complications studied. Comparison of triplet outcomes with the two surviving older newborns identifies important changes in risk between 25 and 32 weeks. These data enable physicians and parents to weigh acceptable risks with benefits.